In the conventional method of dam construction work, dam concrete is transported from batching plant and then placing work is usually done using bucket moved by cable or jib cranes. This paper reports about the newly developed automatic conveying and transportation system of dam concrete directly from batcher plant to the concrete placing point in a continuous way. The main purpose for this development is to save labor, stabilize the concrete quality and improve the surrounding environment.
INTRODUCTION
In the conventional method of dam construction, concrete is usually transferred into buckets and transported in stages by cable crane or jib crane to the site. The machine here presented was developed to save labor, achieve consistent quality, and improve the construction environment by forming a consistently high-speed system from batcher plant to concrete placing area. The system automatically and continuously transports and distributes concrete from the place where the concrete is provided to the place where it is cast with its multi-axes rotary arm equipped with a belt conveyor. The automated system is composed of three parts, a supply mechanism from concrete plant to the lower part of the tower in the main body of the system; a vertical carrier inside the post from the lower part of the tower to the arm; and an automatic, continuous concrete distributing multi-axes arm in the construction area. 
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The concrete discharged in predetermined quantity by the belt feeder in the bottom of the intermediate hopper moves to the rotary feeder.
The rotary feeder consists of an "outer wall"
equipped with a scraper which discharges concrete onto the belt conveyer of Arm No1 and which follows the rotating movement of the arm, and a bottom feeder combined with an "inner wall" which always operates in the same direction in a circular motion.
Arm No.1 and Tip Arm
Conclusion
The system provided a good transport capability that shortened concrete placing operations, reduced concrete provision line personnel, and the burden on the operator who alone operates the system. Safe concrete placing independent of the operator's level of skill became possible in the narrow parts of the training walls, as well, in the automatic and semiautomatic modes, and without using any auxiliary equipment.
Future Development
The present system has a crane function in addition to the concrete distribution function. We would like, however, to develop a system having better cost performance by installing a laitance scraper on the arm end (end-effecter) and adding functions that can be used in many ways as it can be done with a multipurpose industrial robot.
